
ICT initiatives for students with special needs-
Munkebjergskolen Denmark

At our school we do not have a special class department. The children
with special needs who can't be accommodated in a regular school are
usually offered a different kind of school offer. But with that said we try to
accommodate as many pupils as possible in the general school system.
In our school we have blind, disabled and children with different
diagnoses. They often have an extra teacher attached.

Dyslexia
We have a lot of children with dyslexia. If we suspect that a child has
dyslexia, we are doing a web based test at the end of 3. grade. If the test
shows that they have dyslexia, they are getting a so-called IT-backpack
which is a computer they are allowed to bring back and forth to school.
The computer contains different IT-tools which will help them in their
everyday life.

Examples of IT-tools on the IT-backpack-

Nota
It is a library and knowledge center that contains educational and fiction
books. All the books are available as audiobooks and are for people with
visual and reading disabilities. If the children are tested dyslexic they get
free access to this online service for the rest of their lives.

App-writer
It is an app where they can use a voice-recording function and in that
way write easily. If they want to write themselves there also is a function
which helps them spell the words correctly. They can also use a
“clip-reader” if they need to get some help reading a text. It is possible to
highlight the text and they can listen to a robot voice that reads the text
aloud. The children can use it in Danish, English and German. They are
also allowed to use it for the written examinations. They use this app
when they work in Google docs and other places where they have to
write.



Txt Analyser
It is an app which can test your written text for spelling and grammar
errors. It is possible to use it in Danish, English and German. They are
allowed to use it for the written examinations.

Google translate
It is often difficult to read and write in a foreign language if you have
dyslexia. The students are allowed to use Google translate and
voiceover when they are writing in a foreign language. But they are not
allowed to use this tool for the exam.

Højmeskolen
The dyslexic children get an offer to go to a school where they have a
section for dyslexic. They can be assigned half or a full year in 6’th
grade. If they benefit greatly from going there they can apply to complete
their primary school in the reading center department.

Groups for the dyslexic children
At our school our dyslexic students will meet up two times a year in
groups and give each other advice and inspiration. The intention with
these meetings is to create an environment where the students can
exchange experiences and help each other with everyday tasks.












